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The Fort Macleod Gazette will soon move

into a new office and publish a big paper.

When the next tornado occurs in Roch-

ester, the people are going to get out their

artillery and shoot at it.

The disappearance of Mary Churchill

from the home of her parents continues to

agitate the people of St. Louis.

The butter and cheese people will soon

hold a convention in Cincinnati. Oleo-

margcrine delegates will not be recognized.

The Indep~lndent is authority for the

statement that "the law squelches an

Aryan drunk." Our readers will take

care not to go upon that kind of a drunk.

On and after to-day the postal note sys-

tem goes into effect. Postal notes for any

sum Inot exceeding live dollars can here-

after he purchased at any money order

oflice for three cents.

The Slade-Mitchell fight is reported off,

but Nadden, Mitchell's trainer, denies the

truth of the report. lie says that Mitchell

means fight, and will claim the stakes if

Slade refuses to meet him.

O'Donnell now says that he is an Irish

avenger, that he shot Carey in self-defense

and that the latter drew a pistol and tried

to take his life before he (O'Donnell)
made any attack upon him.

The Mandan Pioneer asserts that Man-

dan, the city of necessity, is the base of

supplies for the great Northwest. Man-

dan, mind you, is a much less important

town than Sun River Crossing.

A couple of idiots are about to go to

sea in a light cedar bark canoe. A

New York paper states that they will see

the bottom of the ocean, if they ever see

anything after they leave Sandy Hook.

One of the Presidential party writes that

Arthur is the boss fisherman, having

caught 102 pounds of trout in a single af-

ternoon, hauling them out three at a time.

There are evidently no liars in the party.

On the 2(thl instant a Texas and St. Louis

South bound passenger train was thrown

over a fifteen-foot embankment and land-

ed bottom side up. Strange to say not a

single passenger was fatally injured.

The first horse-car crossed the Great

New York and Brooklyn suspension bridge

last week. It said that the car rolled as

smoothly as on solid ground and there was

no apparent vibration in any of the bridge

supporters.

It has been decided by an Ontario judge
that a man has as much right to whip his

wife as to chastise one of his children.

If the married women of Ontario don't mob

that judge they deserve such a decision
against them.

The Pioneer says that the geographical

position of Mandan is so favorable that
"a city of necessity must be built there."

There are a great many cities of necessity
scattered all over this great land, and in

some cases their necessity is extremely

urgent.

Grace Courtlandt, the witch of Wall

street, as she is called, is amusing herself

by compelling her late husband to payover
$15,000 alimony. Grace came into noto-

riety lately by cowhiding young Jones on

the public streets. She was formerly an

actress and afterwards a Wall street stock
brokeress.

We learn from a reliable source that

Major Maginnis has notified A. C'. Botkins,
the defeated candidate for congress, that

he declines to take testimony in the so-

called Lelection contest. It seems that

Botkin has made no case and Maginnis
dose not care to take part in the faice that

he is now unable to carry out.

In spite of the statement that the au-

thorities would not interfere with Mitchell
and Slade while training, the attorney gen-

eral of Missouri says that the laws shall be

enforced, and that if the pugilists don't

quit the state, they are liable to arrest and

imprisonment. The penalty is one to ten
years' imprisonment.

Another bloodless duel took place on

Harrison's Island, near Leesburg, Vir-

ginia, on the 21st ult., this time between

two rival doctors, named respectively N.

O. West and Sam. McGill. One round was

tired without effect and the'partles separat-

ed, but are said to be dissatisfied with the:
result and they may meet again.

The rights of Sitting Bull or any other
Indian must now be respected by the

mighty nation which has driven the abo-
rigine to the last ditch. But Sitting Bull,
or any other brave, whether or not his hand

reeks with the blood of the white man,
must abandon his absurd pretensions and,

behave himself. Logan's direct, plain

admonition was wholesome.- Chicago
News.

What will the Chinese now do for birds'

nests? The edible nests of the sea swal-

low used by the Chinese came from Java,

and were worth from ten to twenty-five
dollars per pound. They were found in

the damp marshes and caverns along the
coast, and their export formed one of the

'principle industries of the island. It is

said that all of this years' crop of nests

have been destroyed.

Another balloon sensattin conies fromn

Paris via cable. A balloon broke away
from its auchorage, carrying with it a man
and a oman, the woman inside and the

a banging from the bsket by-rope tied
to two oof hIls $gs. iutead of lowr
the balloon by letting out the gas, the

promptly fatted away and let eb
Thot

resue sd oud o e or 'rflr

The authorities at Niagara are making
foolish efforts to prevent the man Rhodes
from committing suicide by attempting to
swim the whirlpool. This is wrong. He
should not only be permitted but encour-
aged to make the attempt, and, as the St.
Louis Globe suggests, If he weakens at the
last moment, "throw him in."

One of our exchanges is grumbling be-
cause there were a few typograbhical er-
rors in the laws, resolutions and memorials
recently printed and copies sent to the
newspapers of the Territory. Printers,
at least, should not growl at typographi-
cal blunders; but the newsmonger in this
case is not a printer, but a snide clergy-
man and an ex-Indian Agent.

The editor of a temperance paper up
North has been caught bringing illicit
whisky into the Territory, and the Mount-
ed Police officials fined him $50 and costs.
The poor man of course only wanted the
whisky to enable him to write intelligently
on temperance subjects. As Artemus
Ward once remarked, "If a man never
gets drunk, how are you going to know
when he is sober?"

A horrible case of destitution is reported
from Milwaukee. Two starving children,
.afather stupidly drunk, and a dead moth-
er half eaten by rats, were found in a
filthy loft. The mother was sent to the
morgue, and the children to a charitable
institution. The father should have been
thrown into the lake, but he will probably
be clothed and fed by some unnecessarily
benevolent and soft hearted party.

In spite of the vigilance of the police
there are said to be six Nihilistic newspa-
pers published in Russia, four of which are
in the city of Moscow. The papers appear
at regular intervals, and are frequently
found in the Imperial palace and houses of
the nobility. The offices of these papers
have been frequently discovered and des-
troyed, but the organs never failed to ap-
pear at the proper time for publication.

The Philadelphia Ledger says that Lang-
try cost Freddie Gebhardt fifty thousand
dollars for presents alone, one item being
twenty-five thousand dollars for a necklace.
The same paper asks what position did the
silly youth occupy? As she is a married
woman, he cannot well be her suitor, he
probably wouldn't care to be considered
her valet, and she had a little black-and-tan
dog before she came to America.

The Avant Courier very truly remarks
that McCutcheon had no authority to order
Comissioner Read to bring back to Mon-
tana the mineral exhibits at the Denver
Exposition in place of taking them to Cin-
cinnati for exhibition as Read had intend-
ed to do. The exhibits are the personal
property of the men who contributed them,
and if they desire to have them shown in
the east where they will call attention to
the great resources of Montana it is their
right to send them there.

Yankee drinks have been introduced in
Russia. Regarding them an exchange
says; "American drinks are in good de-
mand here, and the treasury reaps a large
profit from them. Yet the word "Ameri-
can," being used too often, and particular-
ly by loose tongues, annoys the autocra-
tic government in good earnest. It is
very probable that American drinks, like
nihilist pamphlets, will soon be put on the
list of forbidden things. The czar and
American drinks are incompatible."

The loss of the pleasure yacht Mystery,
which is supposed to have been wrecked
off the New England coast between New
Haven and Nantucket, and all hands lost,
was a ;most sad affair. The passengers
were all highly connected in New York
City and New Haven, and the deepest
gloom pervades the social circles in which
the missing parties were held in high es-
teem. One or two bodies have been recov-
ered and identified by relatives and friends.
There is no doubt that all on board per-
ished.

The postofilce departmen t has lately been
called on to decide whether the addresss
of a horsetheit can be disclosed after a
quantity of mail matter has accumulated
and the postmaster is directed to re-for-
ward it to a new address. Judge Free-
man's opinion,says the Pioneer Press,holds
the strict doctrine of the confidential rela-
tionship existing between a postmaster
and his patrons, and decides that even in
such a case the same must be respected by
the postmaster. In no event can private
information received in an official capacity
be disclosed"

A lHerald special from Atehinson, Kan.,
says: Slade, the pugilist, is training at
Woedlawn Park, in a camp pitched on
Flora Hill. His work is done under the
supervision of Jack Brighton. The arrival
of Sullivan and Mace is anxiously l:oked
for by Slade, who is at present in tine
form. Gov. Glick's letter to the prosecut-
ing attorney, notifying him to prevent
Slade's training on Kansas soil, was a
great surprise. The fight will take place
near Fall City, Neb., and probably on an
Indian reservation. A special train will
be chartered to run to the place.

The prosecution is makinga strong case
against Frank James, and the belief is
gaining ground tHat this noted murderer
and train robber will be convicted.
Strange to say the villian has many friends
and sympathizers even among respectable
residents of the towns and cities which
have been the scenes of his own and his
brother's most daring exploits. No doubt
.the cowardly murder of his brother by the
Ford boys has had much to do with the
friendly feeling for the man who is now on
trial for his life, but It is most undeserved_,

sympathy and yisst range that sensiblebe
lags should be influenced by it.

A great kUe and cry was raise di4tt
President Grant's administrion by the
saction of AttorneyOieneral Wltams in
ustig .r private purposes, .* t
equipage. According to an*
however, Williams' s -on.A bama

and team belonging to the state depart-
ment, together with a messenger, hostler
and coachman, all of whom are upon the
pay rolls of the department. Wherever
Secretary Frelinghuysen has flitted this
summer his team and attendants have ac-
companied him. The person who furn-
ishes this information is fully posted as to
the facts, and says that they are incontro-
vertible.

Mr. Frank James' counsel is now en-
gaged in convincing the gentlemen of the
jury that his client is a young person o1
high moral character and of blameless life.
Any little eccentricity in the way of train
robbing, murder, etc., that may have oc-
curred in the neighborhood, was not, ac-
cording to the'evidence adduced, traceable
to him, although his brother Jesse may
have had a hand in it, and it is confidently
believed that the latter gentleman will not
deny the soft impeachment.

Under the head of "'Break it Down,'
the Boston Ierauld of recent date has the
following on female suffrage in Utah : ".I
the recent election, when 15,000 votes were
cast, the male Mormons were so sure of the
result that they contemptuously refrained
from voting in large numbers, leaving the
work of nullifying the Edmunds' law to
the women. In 1880 10,000 women voted
almost solid for the church ticket, and in
the election just held they would have car-
ried out the edict of the church alone,
even though every anti-Mormon in the ter-
ritory had voted. Woman suffrage, an un-
prized privilege in states where it is ac-
cordel, is the strongest bulwark of the
degradation of women in Utah. It is time
that it was broken down."

The death of Orville Garuner, (or "Aw-
ful Gardner," as he was formerly called,)
one of the victims of the steamer River-
dale disaster, is reported from New York.
Gardner was a reformed pugilist and sport-
ing man, and was converted during the
religious revival of 1857. He was a worse
character than Bill Allen, "the wickedest
man in New York," ever dared to be, but
like the notorious Bill, he has never back-
slided since the first day of his conversion
in the old Beekman street church. Hie was
ordained a year or two later, and has con-
tinued to preach and pray in the lowest
dens of iniquity, and is said to have done
more to suppress crime than any other
man in New York. liis loss will be se-
verely felt.

The Winnipeg tFree Press doscn't like
cow boys. It says: "Those Montana ma-
rauders seem to ply their vocation around
Regenie and other places in defiance
of the police. The cowboy is a terror to
those red coats in her ,Majesty's service.
It is only a few days since an officer of the
force and a sergeant had to succumb to a
cow-boy who was a prisoner at Medicine
Hat. The cow-boy, making a paltry ex-
cuse, got liberty to go in to the police tent,
and soon appeared armed with a Winches-
tea carbine. lie at once made a peremp-
tory demand for the officer and his ser-
geant to throw up their hands, a request
with which they cheerfully complied,
until they were searched for arms. They
were then commanded to take a hasty de-
parture, leaving their prisoner master of
the situation."

e Postmaster General Gresham evidently
e intends to do his part in carrying out the
1 order relative to campaign work by Gov-

ornment employes. Postoflice Inspector
Giddings, of Virginia, recently made en-
gagements to goon the stump in his State
1 during the campaign in the interest of Ma-
Ihone and the Readjuster party. His name

adorned numerous bills and placards on
3 dead walls all over the commonwealth.
All of Mr. Giddings' pledges were

t made, however, without con-1 suiting with the Postmaster General. Just

as he was about to start out in the field it
was decided to sound Mr. Gresham on the
subject. The sounding resulted in giving
Mr. Giddings to understand that there was
not the slightest objection to his making
all the campaign speeches he might desire,
but that before doing so he must sever his
connection with the department, for the
reason that stumping a State is not condu-
cive to the best interests of the Govern-
ment service.--Pioneer Press.

We learn from our exchanges that pres-
ident Villard has invited Jay Cooke tor participate in the impressive and import-

I ant ceremonies attending the completion
of the line of the Northern Pacific. Vill-

ard desires no very great credit for this,
but had he neglected to extend such a
courtesy to Jay Cooke he would have de-
served the censure of every honest-mind-
ed man who has any knowledge of the
early history of this great road. Mr. Vill-
ard deserves unlimited credit for his share
in building- the N. P., but Jay Cooke
was the founder and the only man living
at the time who foresaw its ultimate ad-
vantages. His confidence in the enter-
prise was so great that he risked his for-
tune and good name in a vain effort to
give it success, and that he failed was no
fault of his, but the unfortunate circum-
stances that sometimes combine to crush
the greatest minds and most indomitable
courage. Jay 'Cooke is the father of the
Northern Pacific, and he alone should
drive the golden spike.

Coventry remembers the Lady Godiver
in kind, but not in quality. Tennyson
gave us the poetry; the every day corres-
pondent gives us the fact as it isjaow mani-
fested. The heroine of the legend rode
forth with only her hair for dres', but the
mock Godiver,though coming as klose to na-
ture as decorum, will permitget's about her
many folds of fantastic illusion. The star
of tlit year's celebration of the tax-re•lat-
lo&g sacrifice, was Miss Maud Forrester,
introduced to the people of Chiago at. a
variety theatre a sason or two sifne as

aIzeppa. A. reat form of voluptuous
beauty has this Sta.r of th teqaestrian

pounds. Her hes Lady Godiver was s

eot ihts mre netebr of anthe
abou herwas t a oldof ilus

that she would scarcely have dared to so
venture upon even a Parisian stage. Thus
do traditions vouch 'for vulgarity in the
place of humanity.

We are indebted to the Pioneer Press for
the very graphic account of the Javanese
earthquake and volcanic eruptions which
appears on the sixth page of this issue of
THE RECORD. The details of this terrible
affair are the very latest and most accurate
that have yet reached this Territory, and
will probably be read with more intense
interest than any catastrophy that has ever
been reported through our columns. The
South American earthquake of 1868, when
upwards of thirty thousand people per-
ished,was a small affair compared with the
enormous destruction of life by this last
fearful convulsion of nature. Java is one
of the largest and most fertile islands of the
Eastern Archipelago. It resembles Cuba
in its general formation, size, fertility and
commerce, but supports a much larger
population. It has always been subject to
earthquakes and volcanic disturbances,
and its climate is said to be very injurious
to Europeans. One remarkable feature of
the island was its freedom from thundet
storms, which it is said were unknown un-
til the present catastrophy, when the is-
land was visited by the most terrific thun-
der shocks and electrical discharges. The
estimated loss of life up to (late of last re-

port was seventy thousand souls, but as
the population of Java is nearly eight times
that of Cuba, and the convulsions have
been general throughout the islands, later
reports will probably show a much greater
loss of life.

The Boston Advertiser indulges in a
growl at what it is pleased to term "the in-
consistency of Southern testimony against
the negro." Said testimony is said to re-
present the negro in two very different
lights. In one he is seen as a political
nonentity, and in the other a treacherous,
blood-thirsty wretch continually plotting
to exterminate the whites. We don't
know just what the Advertiser calls South-
ern testimony, but we have yet to learn in
what Southern communi ty the colored
vote is regarded with either fear or in-
difterence. The Republicans, since they
are rapidly losing control of the negro
vote, may wish to consider the negro a
political nonentity, but the Southern Dem-
ocrats are very far from so regarding him.
On the other har; d, perhaps there never was
a better feeling than at present existing
between the Southern negroes and their
former masters since the days of slavery.
Many schemes for improving the condition
of the former have been tried and all found
wanting, and now the negro understands
that the Southern whites are their truest
friends, and that honest labor is the only
means of commanding their sympathy and
assistance. So far from improving the ne-
gro mentally, physically or morally, the
race has rapidly degenerated. Since the
abolition of slavery, many of them are liv-
ing in a state of semi-starvation; others
have become criminals, and all are more
or less disinclined to support families. As
slaves they were dependent upon their
masters for everything, and it is only now,
after the lapse of twenty years, that they
are beginning to realize the responsibilities
of freedom. It is safe to say that within
the next four years the whole colored pop-
ulation of the South will vote the Demo-
cratic ticket.

r PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

e -E. G. Maclay returned from Helena

yesterday.
e -George Woods, of High wood, was in
a the city to-day.

S -J. P. Storey, U. S. A., is registered ate the Grand Union.

-W. H. Burgess left for Maiden this
morning by private conveyance.

-- James C. and Joseph Porter, of Cali-
fornia, are registered at the Grand Union.

S-Henry Kennerly left this morning to
complete the assessing along the High-
wood.
s -B. D. Phillips, a prominent cattle

man, came in from his ranch at Big Sag to-
day to purchase goods.

-- Felix Green and F. M. Chrisman,
Oregon, arrived in the city this morning
and are quartered at the Grand Union.

-Reverend Father Guidi, of St. Igna-
tius Mission, Missoula county, arrived in
the city yesterday. He will remain some
time.

-Trevalyan Hale came in from his ranch
last night to visit his sister, Mrs. Mary
Welch, who was taken suddenly ill yester-
day.

-- Judge Tattan and wife are expected
home this evening from Belt creek, where
they have been visiting Mrs. Tattan's
father, Mr. Seifrid.

-Messrs. Milner & Boardman, the well
known cattle men, outfited at I. G. Baker
& Co.'s to-day and left for home, about
noon. They report that the Shonkin,
round-up is progressing very nicely.

-One of the most accommodating gen-
tlemen in the city is Mr. Powers, the local
agent of the Helena Stage Line. He is
ever ready to furnish information to all
who call, and his many little kindnesses to
RECOR) reporters are duly appreciated.

Messrs. Sehull & E-llison,* two gentle-
men hailing from Judith Basin, were in
the city this morning and purchased a
large bill of goods of Murphy, Maclay &
Co. The gentlemen have taken a large
band of horses into the Basin and will soon
bring in a number of sheep to locate there
also, all from their former place in Nevada.
Thev have secured a large range in the
Judth, and will soon have a stock ranch
that it will be hard to equal. Such men
as these are the very oe-s Mtotna needs,
and their success meanas - great deal for
the Territory.

-.-Colael Hodge, minlter plenipoten-
tIry and envoy extrardi of Murphy,

a~das & Co. in th1ir hardware store on
upper&Front stret has done the sheet
iron work on forty-three of the celebrated

art heating stoves so far thiis season,
p 4 mhlost perfect maner, too.~ This

Stime any workof the kin

a ` IOAMING ROBERTS.

e What He Has Seen in the Vicinity of

White bulphur Springs and
Martinsdale.

LAv•xA, September 3d, 1883.
To the Editor of the Record:

f One of the most dreaded divides to cross
in the winter season is what is known ase the Copporoporis divide, between White
I Sulpher Springs and Martinsdale, but at
e this time of the year with a diy hard road

r and cool breeze constantly blowing, it is a
e pleasaLt trip. The road is an excellent one,
a and speaks well for the road supervisor

of this section. Long grades exist in ane number of places and they are all kept in

,t excellent condition; the coulees and small
e streams are substantially bridged with
e lumber bridges, and I think I can safely
a say this is as good a mountain road as there

LI is in Montana.
r CROPS.

a The late frost made sad havock with the
, gardens in the upper Musselshell valley,

B and potatoes, corn and other vegetables
,f looked as if a prairie fire had had run

through them. The snow storm d!d not
. extend to this side of the divide, and but
- little fell at Copporopolis, but the frost

was very heavy the night following, and
e not only blasted crops but the fond hopes

of the ranchers of an abundant harvest.

s Below Hall's mills and ranch nothing was
a hurt to amount to anything, and when Ie reached Martinsdale I found that but little

" loss was sustained. R. H. Clendenin's broad

r acres that were still green when passed a
week ago were fast turning to a golden
brown and a portion of them are already

a harvested.

THE TOWN.

t Martinsdale is fast growing to a town of
- size; three stage lines run in here tri-week-
t ley. Considerable trade comes from the

town of Dormix on the railroad a distance

of about fifty miles, and make connections
with the Benton and White Sulpher Springs
coaches.

PI. IT. Clendenin does a large business in
general merchandise and carries a big stock

I of goods. HIe has sevcrd stone masons
-engaged at present erecting a fire proof
E warehouse, which, when finished, will be

about 80 feet deep by 30 wide, with stone
a walls two feet thick, and a covering of three
-foot of earth, and make a big item in in-

suranc ce expences. Miss Emma Holiday
s is iuning the otel, and travelers may be

Sassured they will find a good table and ex-
' cellent sleeping acommodations at Martins-

dale. Sands & Coats furnish liquid re-
1 freshmients, and are both jolly good fel-
I lows and doing a fine business, which is
5 constantly on the increase. As this is the
t only postoffice there is for miles, Sunday

7 is a sort of gala day, and more business is
I done then than any day in the week. Ran-

-chers and stockmen all take Sunday to
come in for miles, some of them coming a
distance of forty-miles.

Crossing the river to the Benton side Ia found quite a town here, also. The old

established and justly popular Gauglers House has been reopened and refurnish-

r ed by the genial Sid. -Morse, who is

building up a splendid trade ' for
r the place. All the coaches make connec-

S tions here and all passengers having to
1 lay over night can not find a better stop-
-ping place in the Territory than the Gang-
ler house. Frank Gangler runs the store
and carries a large stock of goods. The
stabling accornmmodations are excellent,
and the blue joint hay hard to beat in any
country. T. D. Meixsell is in charge ot
the saloon and is always ready to wait on
customers and serve them widh the best; of
liquors,

The Mussellshell round-up party are be-
ginning to gather their forces here pre-
paratory to the fall round-up, and were
fairly well represented when Ileft. They
start September 2d, and work towards
Smith River valleyv.

A BEAUTIFUL VALLEY.

o Leaving the bustle of the thriving town
of Martinsdale behind me I started on my
travels once more down the far-famed
Musselshell. It is comparatively but a
few years since this valley, below Mar-
tinsdale all the way to the Missouri, was
little else than a howling wilderness, the" hunting ground of the Sioux, Crows, Flat-

heads and Yankton Indians, and the Pie-
gans, Cheyennes and Blackfeet tribes
made their annual horse stealing raids,n and many a buck was made a good Indian
e of in this valley. The Piegans still come

here from their reservation after Crow
I horses, and I heard of a war party raiding
y here but a short time ago, and a party of

Crows with an escort of U. S. boys in
blue were after the raiders and the stolend stock, but without success, and the Pie-

e gans are no doubt by this time in the

s bosom of their families and Major Young
has some more horses added to his band at

1 the agency. The Musselshell is fairly
r well settled all the way to the crossing of
t the Benton and Billings stageroad, but1. there is still lots of good land unelaimed-

There are but very few farmers, most of
the settlers being wool growers, many of
'them being new comers who have not as

s yet stocked their ranches with sheep, but
1 have been busy putting up hay and build-
ing sheds and corrals during the summer,
and will be sready for their stock before
snow falls.

2NORTHERN PACIFIC ENGIINEERS

I learned that Prof. Wolf and party, N.
P. R. R. engineers, were on Americane Fork, about 18 miles above where it

empties into the Musselshell, in search of
coal and mineral, and that. they found a
five-foot vein of fine coal that they claim
I is ahead of any thing found before in the
1 country and ofibetter quality than the Yel-

lowetone coal. The discovery was made
about half way between Dornix and Mar.
tinsdale on one of the surveyed lines of
the Benton branch. Prof. Wolfand party
have gone to Bozeman for supplies and
will return and continue their researches
In a few days. They have been in the
Crazy mountains since last June and
clari that they found no mnneral what-

ever, and the reported discoveries on
Shields river worthless.o gold in yiRg
quantities being found.

ondeaesaifcinIs Aaifs

route, and had a daily service and from
that changed to a weekly. Power &

t Bro. took they contract, July 1882, for a

weekly service and shortly afterward
changed to a tri-weekly, and last April
they succeeded in arranging for a through
line to Benton and withdrew the Mussel-

shell service altogether. There are some
26 settlers in the 75 miles from Savina to
e Martinsdale and they are now compelled
to get mail whenever they can
send to town. Only petitions for offices

at Dodgton and Gourney have been signed
and sent to Washington and it is hoped
through this part of the country that ser-
vice will again be ordered for at least a
weekly mail.

OLDEN'S RANCH.

h Four miles above Lavina is the old Olden

ranch, one of the first on the creek. This

e is at the crossing of the Benton and Bill-
ings freight road and all the heavy teams
travel this route. Al. retired from the

e stage business a year ago and since then
has been looking after his ranch. lie keeps

s an excellent stopping place, hotel, store,
n saloon and blacksmith shop, and no one

rt passes Al. Olden's without stopping, and
t always leave with a determination to stop
t again whenever they chance on the Mus-
d sellshell. Al. says the Indian trade is a

s thing of the past. The festive cow-boy
and the gentle shepherd now reign sa-

s preme, and brass rings and colored beads
I are a drug on the market.
c LAVINA.

d Lavina is the new station on the Benton

a and Billings stage road, or what is known
a here as Burke's ranch. It is fifty miles
Y from Billings and 171 from Benton. Wal-

ter Burke, superintendent of the stage line,
is proprietor and started the ranch about

fa year ago. Hie has made wonderful im-
provements during the year, and has a

e long string of buildings for the hotel, store
e and saloon, stage barn and blacksmith
s shop. His hay stacks alone appear quite a
s town from a distance. The store here has

been run by the Hon. Sid. Irwin, who also
fi has a wholesale liquor house at Billings.
k R. W. Robinson is in charge, and under

8 his able management they have done a
f large and profitable business. T. C. Power

e & Bro. are making arrangements to buy
e out the stock of goods on hand and N. C.
e Smith, who came from Benton a short

time ago, will be in charge. Power &
Y Bro. will erect a store building 20x40 and a

e saloon building 18x20 feet, and stock it
with an extensive variety of general mer-
chandise. Mr. Smith is now at Billings

{ making arrangements for the shipment of
the balance of the lumber to complete the

s buildings. The hotel is in charge of Mrs.
e Leath and daughter, formerly of Twenty-
Y Eight-Mile Springs, Helena and Benton

a road. Mrs. Leath's table is second to none
in the Territory. It is loaded with every-
o thing that money can buy or culinary art
a can produce. The sleeping rooms are

handsomely and tastefully furnished. On
I entering the house it makes one forget he
1 is in the wilds of Montana, and he can

r hardly be made to believe that all these
improvements have been made in a shorts year's time. Billy Rowe, jr., a nephew of

r our Benton Billy, is in charge of the sa-

loon and is making many new friends

down here. At times he is kept busy night
Sand clay and loses lots of sleep, but is never
-known to lose his temper, and comes up
smiling whenever called upon.

The Northwestern Cattle Company's

ranch is located only a mile from here.
T he Montana Cattle Company, or 79 outfit
as they are called, about fifteen miles, and

Sthe Willard Cattle Company just across
the river, less than a mile from the post-
office.

Lavina is a thriving burg and its sur-
roundings are bound to make it an im-
portant point in the Territory, and T, C.
Power & Bro., with their usual enterprise,
will soon make it the boss town of the
Mussellshell. L. F. R.

1

TERRITORIAL.

i Cattle men and cow boys is the way the
Husbandman distinguishes its subscribers
from the common herd.

e The White Sulphur Springs are said tc

be a sure cure for kidney disease resulting
from the too. frequent use of one-stamr

s whisky.
The first through passenger train on thea Utah & Northern to Garrison (mouth of

e Little Blackfoot) was run on Sunday, Au-

v gust 26th.
The wife of Mr. Doney, of Pioneer, re-f cently eloped with a no 'count scamp of

that place. The husband pursued them,
' but they gave him the slip and their where-
abouts are at present unknown.

P. H. Hughes, of Barker, interviewed
the people of Meagher county last week inSregard to the building of a wagon road
r from Neihart to Barker district, and his
t propositions were favorably received.

The editor of the New Northwest is mad
because a ministrel troupe recently sung a
parody on Scotch Lassie Jean. Hear him;
"Sing us "Scotch Lassie Jean," "The
Last Rose of Summer," "Robin Adair,"
_ "Home Sweet Home," and songs of that
class, as we learned to love them, but
don't desecrate the airs by twisting them
to the gibberish of gutter rhymes."

Billings is not willing to admit that Hel-
ena is the first town in Montana that had
the enterprise to purchase machinery for
boring artesian wells. The Billings Her-
ald of the 1st inst. states that the artesian
well company of that town has been at
work for some time past, and to the enter-
prise of this company Montana is indebted
for the first introduction of machinery.

The mountain fires during the past week
have filled thecountry with a dense smoke,
not only unpleasant but suggesting the
destruction of vast acres of timber. We
have never known so protracted a season
of dense smoke. Four heavy fires have
been raging In the mounfains six to ten
miles easte oftown, eveng an area of
several thousand acres. They approached
within a fotirth of a mile of Wm. Zosel's
house on Monday night l t and destroyedfor him 250 cords of cut wood. To the

ew Norllttossf1

A RAILROAD.

lWhat a Prominent Business Man
Had to say ou the Subject this

Morning.

"Because one or tvo business men
look a little down in the mouth," said one
of the principal merchants of Benton to-
day, "you mustn't think we are going to
demnition bow-wows in short meter. Ben-
ton has greater resources than one would
suppose and there is an afterclap to this
temporary dull season."

"What is most necessary to make Ben-
ton permanently lively?" chimed in a
RECORD performer who overheard the re-
mark.

"By all means a railroad. When the
iron horse makes its appearance you will
find times booming-and they will contin-
ue booming forever after."

"Do you know anything new about the
railroads?"

"No, sir; I have learned nothing that
has ,not already been mentioned in your
paper, but may be able to give you some-
thing in a day or so. I have writtenr to a
friend who stands pretty higi up with the
Canadian Pacific and his reply may con-
tain something of public interest. If he
ldoes write anything you may depend up-

on its being as nearly correct. as any in-
formation we can get."

'"Do you think the Canadian Pacific
will be the first railroad in ?"

"Yes, I do; but, of course, have noth-

ing official to state. They can build a
road into Benton in less time than any
other company now in Montana, and about
as cheaply I guess. The directors have
received several reports from this section
which, a friend writes me, have made
them open their eyes to the advantages
Montana offers to railways. Many a quiet
reconnoisance has been made by the engi-
neers of this company through the Belt
mountains and other districts contiguous
to Benton, and their reports can have
been nothing else than favorable. Rail-
way companies are like business houses-
they look out for the 'shent per shent'-
and if you once looked over this region
you would agree w ith all others who have
preceded you, that no country in the world
is richer in coal, mineral and agricultural
lands. Better inducements are offered
the farmer, miner and live stock owner in
Northern Montana than in any other sec-
tion of the Union, and wherever these
classes of people locate, towns are bound
to spring up and railways seek business."

"If a railway should run into Benton
what would be the effect?"

"That's a hard question. It depends :a
great deal upon what road it may be and
through what section it passes. Any line
that reaches this city will be well patron-
ized-the trade of Benton alone being
simply immense-but if a road can be
built to bring the best of the agricultural
and mining districts near us into direct
communication Benton will enjoy the
greatest boom it ever had. A great deal
of immigration would be induced by a rail-
way and the settlement of the fine farm-
ing lands in this vicinity means a greatly
increased trade for Benton, as you can
plainly see. There can be but little im-
migration until a railway comes and im-
migration is what we need at this stage of

the game. There are a hundred other
ways in which we would be benefited by a
railway, but I am too busy to enumerate
them. You can say thata certain business
man told you that when he goes after
goods next time he will ride back on a
railway, but if you give my name I'll have
you drawn and quartered. I don't want
newspaper notoriety, but I do want a rail-
way."

In view of the terrible threat the gentle-
man's name cannot be given, but his words
are reported almost verbatim. Every ef-
fort is being made by parties in position to
do anything to induce the various corm-
panies heading this way to build a road
into Benton. Agitation of the subject
should be kept up, for all business men see
the want of more expeditious modes of
transportation and travel.

A Collecterts Story.

g "You're a collector, too," said a repre-p sentative of a prominent business house to

a RECORD rustler this morning, "end, al-
e though you only look out to colltLkc iews,
f you certainly must appreciate the trouble'
of we money collector's to-day."

"You bet I do," was the patient news
hunter's reply. "I have a most ponderous
sympathy for any man who has to run
around in this salubrious mud even if he
gets a dollar a minute."

"It isn't the mud we complain of," said
the business representative, "it's the
I scarcity of money. If every collector has
' rustled as I have to-day they will agree
l with me that ducats are as scarce as the
s proverbial hen's teeth."

"What's the cause?"I "Oh, it's pretty hard to tell. Ranchmen

a near Benton have made very heavy pur-

; chases this year and have notes cominge due just at this time which they must

economize in every way to pay, con-
t sequently, they have spent less money
t than usual lately. This, of course, affects

i local business men to some extent. Fur-

ther than this, farmers have been employed
with their harvest, and a few of them have
come into the city this month. The trader from the outside has been less this month

than usual, but among working people ink the city there have been quite flush times.

A great many improvements are under
way, and any man who wants to work can
find plenty of chances. But employers
have been more or less affected by the
depression in other business circles and
have expended as little money as possible.
The trouble is very slight, to tell the
truth, however, and next month will be
altogether different. The harvest will be
over, winter supplies must be purchased
and you will see plenty of money flying
around befora long. People have no rea-
se to complain, after all, and there will
be much easier work for we money hunt-

.iers next month. }

County 's Aseor Kennepy has about
Somplete his work and expec to make a
showing of early two mllion and a al
in property. Chow conty is Improv
triddrrbly.


